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Combination of the single-double coupled cluster and the configuration interaction
methods; application to barium, lutetium and their ions.
V. A. Dzuba
School of Physics, University of New South Wales, Sydney 2052, Australia
(Dated: August 30, 2018)
A version of the method of accurate calculations for few valence-electron atoms which combines
linearized single-double coupled cluster method with the configuration interaction technique is pre-
sented. The use of the method is illustrated by calculations of the energy levels for Ba, Ba+, Lu,
Lu+ and Lu2+. Good agreement with experiment is demonstrated and comparison with previous
version of the method (Safronova et al, PRA 80, 012516 (2009)) is made.
PACS numbers: 31.15.A-,31.15.V-
I. INTRODUCTION
Many-electron atoms play an important role in study-
ing fundamental laws of modern physics and searching for
new physics beyond the standard model. They are used
for measurements of parity and time invariance violation
in atoms (see, e. g. reviews [1, 2]), search for space-time
variation of fundamental constants (see, e. g. reviews
[3, 4]), etc. Another important area of application is
the construction of very accurate atomic [5]) and nuclear
[6] clocks. Planning and interpreting the measurements
require accurate atomic calculations. The calculations
are also needed to address the lack of experimental data,
e.g. for such systems as superheavy elements [7, 8] and
highly-charged ions [9].
For atoms with one external electron above closed-
shell core the best results are achieved by the use of
all-order techniques based on either different versions of
the coupled-cluster method [10–12] or correlation poten-
tial (CP) method [13, 14]. For heavy atoms with sev-
eral valence electrons the most accurate methods include
multi-configurational Hartree-Fock method (MCHF) [15]
and different versions of the configuration interaction
techniques. There are also versions of the CC method
adopted for two-valence-electron systems [16, 17].
Configuration interaction method combined with the
many-body perturbation theory to include core-valence
correlations (the CI+MBPT method [18]) turned out to
be a very efficient tool for accurate calculations for many-
electron atoms having two or three valence electrons (see,
also [19–22]). In this method core-valence correlations
are included into effective CI Hamiltonian in second order
of the MBPT. Recently developed method which com-
bines CI with the linearized single-double coupled cluster
method [23] takes core-valence correlations to next level
of accuracy by including certain types of the core-valence
correlations to all orders. The results for two and three
valence electron atoms are significantly better than in the
CI+MBPT method [23, 24].
In this paper an independent version of the SD+CI
method is presented. It is very similar to what was
presented in Ref. [23] but also has some important dif-
ferences which will be discussed in next section. We
study the use of the method using barium, lutetium and
their positive ions Ba+, Lu+ and Lu2+ as examples. We
demonstrate that the accuracy of the results for ions and
neutral atoms is correlated. If the SD method works
well for a single-valence electron ion then the SD+CI
method should give accurate results for corresponding
neutral atom. This is important observation since it is
well known that the SD approximation does not work
well for every atomic system with one external electron
(see, e.g. [26]) and triple excitations often need to be
included for better accuracy. For some atoms a good al-
ternative to the use of single-electron SD operator is the
use of the all-order correlation potential [13, 14, 27].
The results of present work for Ba are in good agree-
ment with earlier calculations of Ref. [23], in spite of some
differences in the implementation of the method. We con-
firm that the use of the SD approximation reduces the
deviation of theoretical energies from the experiment by
about of factor of two as compared to the CI+MBPT
method in which core-valence correlations are included
in second-order of MBPT. However, better accuracy for
both Ba and Ba+ is achieved when the all-order corre-
lation potential [13] which includes ladder diagrams [14]
is used in place of the single-electron SD operator. The
two-electron operator (screening of Coulomb interaction)
is still included in the SD approximation. Deviation of
theoretical energies from experiment are further reduced
about four time for Ba+ and about two times for Ba.
In contrast to Ba, the SD approximation produces very
accurate results simultaneously for Lu2+, Lu+ and Lu.
II. METHOD
In the single-double linearized couple cluster method
(SD) the many electron wave function of an atom is writ-
ten as an expansion over terms containing single and dou-
ble excitations of core or valence electrons from the refer-
ence Hartree-Fock wave function into basis states above
the core (see, e.g. Ref. [10]). The coefficients of the ex-
pansion are found by solving the SD equations. The SD
2equations for the core have a form [10]
(ǫa − ǫm)ρma =
∑
bn
g˜mbanρnb +
∑
bnr
gmbnrρ˜nrab −
∑
bcn
gbcanρ˜mnbc,
(ǫa + ǫb − ǫm − ǫn)ρmnab = gmnab + (1)∑
cd
gcdabρmncd +
∑
rs
gmnrsρrsab +
∑
r
gmnrbρra −
∑
c
gcnabρmc +
∑
rc
g˜cnrbρ˜mrac +
∑
r
gnmraρrb −
∑
c
gcmbaρnc +
∑
rc
g˜cmraρ˜nrbc
Here parameters g are Coulomb integrals
gmnab =
∫ ∫
ψ†m(r1)ψ
†
n(r2)
e2
r12
ψa(r1)ψb(r2)dr1dr2,
parameters ǫ are the single-electron Hartree-Fock ener-
gies. Coefficients ρma and ρmnab are the expansion co-
efficients which are to be found by solving the equations
iteratively starting from
ρmnij =
gmnij
ǫi + ǫj − ǫm − ǫn
, (2)
ρma = 0.
The tilde above g or ρ means the sum of direct and ex-
change terms, e.g.
ρ˜nrbc = ρnrbc − ρnrcb.
Indexes a, b, c numerate states in atomic core, indexes
m,n, r, s numerate states above the core, indexes i, j nu-
merate any states.
The correction to the energy of the core
δEC =
1
2
∑
mnab
gabmnρ˜nmba (3)
is used to control the convergence.
In the case of single electron above closed-shell core
the SD equations for a particular valence state v can be
obtained from (1) by replacing index a by v and replacing
ǫa by ǫv + δǫv where
δǫv =
∑
mab
gabvmρ˜mvab +
∑
mnb
gvbmnρ˜mnvb (4)
is a correction to the energy of the valence electron. The
SD equations are solved iteratively first for the core and
than for as many valence states v as needed.
In the case of more than one valence electron above
closed-shell core interaction between valence electrons
needs to be included. This can be done with the use
of the configuration interaction (CI) technique. To com-
bine the CI technique with the SD method one needs
to modify the SD equations for valence states. The SD
equations for the core (1) remain the same. To see why
and how the equations should be modified it is instructive
to consider an example – the use of the CI technique for
an atom with one external electron above closed shells.
The result of the CI calculations for such system must be
equivalent to the SD calculations and the resulting en-
ergy of the calculated state should be very close to those
given by Eq. (4). However, no valence state is treated in
the CI approach as an initial approximation. Instead, all
single electron states of the same symmetry are treated
as a basis and the wave function of the valence electron
is presented as an expansion
ψv =
∑
n
cnψn. (5)
Here ψn are single-electron basis states lying above the
core, expansion coefficients cn and the energy of the va-
lence state v are to be found via matrix diagonalization.
The SD equations should be run for every basis state ψn
in the expansion. However, the energy parameter in all
these SD equations must be the same and close to the
energy of the state which is to be found. If the lowest
state of the given symmetry is to be found then the natu-
ral choice is to use the Hartree-Fock energy of the lowest
valence basis state.
Another modification comes from the need to exclude
double counting. All terms in the SD equations which
have only excitations of valence electrons must be re-
moved since valence excitations are included in the CI
calculations.
The modified SD equations for valence states have the
form
(ǫ0 − ǫm)ρmv =
∑
bn
g˜mbanρnb +
∑
bnr
gmbnrρ˜nrvb −
∑
bcn
gbcvnρ˜mnbc,
(ǫ0 + ǫb − ǫm − ǫn)ρmnvb = gmnvb + (6)∑
cd
gcdvbρmncd +
∑
rs
gmnrsρrsvb −
∑
c
gcnvbρmc +
∑
rc
g˜cnrbρ˜mrvc +
∑
r
gnmrvρrb −
∑
c
gcmbvρnc +
∑
rc
g˜cmrvρ˜nrbc.
These equations are obtained from (1) by replacing
core index a by valence index v, removing the term∑
r gmnrbρrv which has only valence excitations, and re-
placing ǫa by ǫ0. The energy parameter ǫ0 is fixed and is
the same for all states in the expansion (5). Usually it is
chosen to be the Hartree-Fock energy of the lowest basis
state of given symmetry. Note that expression (4) is not
used in the CI calculations. Instead, the energy of the
valence state is found as an eigenstate of the CI matrix.
This approach is very similar to one used in Ref. [25] for
positron binding to atoms. It can also be used for nega-
tive ions. Neither positron nor extra electron are bound
3to an atom in the Hartree-Fock approximation. There-
fore, their states above the core cannot be used as initial
approximation but should be used as basis states for the
CI calculations.
In case of more than one external electron, the
Coulomb interaction between valence electrons needs to
be modified as well. Replacing in the equations for the
double excitation coefficients (1) core indexes a, b by va-
lence indexes v, w and removing terms which have only
valence excitations we get the expressions for screened
Coulomb integrals to be used in the CI calculations
qmnvw = gmnvw +∑
cd
gcdvwρmncd −
∑
c
(gcnvwρmc + gcmwvρnc) +
∑
rc
(gcnrwρ˜mrvc + gcmrvρ˜nrwc + gcnwrρmrvc (7)
+gcmvrρnrwc − gcmwrρnrcv − gcnvrρmrcw)
The effective CI Hamiltonian can be written as a sum of
one and two electron parts
HˆCI =
Nv∑
i
hˆ1(ri) +
Nv∑
i<j
hˆ2(ri, rj). (8)
Here Nv is the number of valence electrons. The single
electron part is given by
hˆ1 = cαp+ (β − 1)mc
2 + Vcore + Σˆ1, (9)
where α and β are Dirac matrixes, Vcore is the self-
consistent potential of the atomic core (including nuclear
part), Σˆ1 is the single-electron correlation operator re-
sponsible for the correlation interaction of a valence elec-
tron with the core. Its matrix elements are obtained from
(6) and can be written as
〈v|Σˆ1|m〉 = (ǫ0 − ǫm)ρmv. (10)
The two-electron part hˆ2 of the CI Hamiltonian (8) is
the sum of the Coulomb interaction and the two-electron
correlation operator Σˆ2. Matrix elements of hˆ2 in the SD
approximation are given by (7).
The notation Σˆ for the operator of the core-valence cor-
relations was introduced in Ref. [18] in the framework of
the CI method combined with the many-body perturba-
tion theory (MBPT). In this and following works [19–22]
the Σˆ1 and Σˆ2 operators were calculated in the lowest
second-order of the MBPT. This corresponds to substi-
tuting the initial approximation (2) into (6) and (7) with-
out iterating the SD equations (1,6). Thus, present work
further advances the method by including higher-order
correlations. This leads to significant improvement in the
accuracy of the calculations for many atomic systems.
The SD+CI method was first developed in Ref. [23].
Its implementation in present work is independent and
slightly different. Most of the difference is in energy de-
nominators. Energy denominators in equations (6) and
(7) are hidden in the expressions for the excitation coef-
ficients ρ. In corresponding expressions of Ref. [23] (see
Eq.(22-24) in [23]) the energy denominators are shown
explicitly and they are different from what can be fund
in (6) and (7). Energy denominator of every term con-
taining valence state v is corrected in [23] by the energy
difference ǫ˜v − ǫv, where ǫv is the Hartree-Fock energy
of the valence state v and ǫ˜v is an external parameter.
It can be chosen to be the energy of the lowest state of
given symmetry or it can be used as a fitting parame-
ter. Let us consider in more detail why different energy
denominators may appear.
Moving core excitations into valence space leads to the
following second-order corrections to the matrix elements
of the CI Hamiltonian [18]
∆HCIIJ =
∑
M
〈I|U |M〉〈M |U |J〉
E − EM
, (11)
where U is residual Coulomb interaction, |I〉 and |J〉 are
many-electron states in the valence space, states |M〉 are
many electron states with excitations from the core, EM
is the many-electron energy of the state |M〉, E is the en-
ergy of the state to be found in the calculations. Expres-
sion (12) corresponds to the Brillouin-Wigner (BW) ver-
sion of the MBPT. The alternative is to use the Rayleigh-
Schro¨dinger (RS) MBPT in which Eq. (12) transfers to
∆HCIIJ =
∑
M
〈I|U |M〉〈M |U |J〉
EI − EM
. (12)
There are two reasons to use the BW MBPT rather than
the RS one. First, the CI matrix is not symmetric in the
RS approach, HCIIJ 6= H
CI
JI . Second, energy denominator
EI − EM for highly excited state |I〉 may accidently be-
come very small leading to unphysical enhancement of
otherwise small contribution.
The downside of the use of the BW version of the
MBPT is that there is no exact solution to the problem
of reducing the many-electron expression (12) to single-
and two-electron operators Σˆ1 and Σˆ2. Thus different
approximations can be used.
One can see from (12) that the core-valence correla-
tion operator Σˆ is the energy-dependent operator which
should be calculated at the energy close to the energy of
the state of interest. The ǫ˜v − ǫv corrections to the en-
ergy denominators used in Ref. [23] were introduced to
ensure correct dependence of the Σˆ operator on the en-
ergy (see also [28]). This might be important for highly
excited states. For low lying states which are always of
the most interest the corrections are less important and
can be neglected.
A. Basis states
A complete set of single-electron states is needed for
solving the SD equations (1,6) and for construction of the
4many-electron states for the CI calculations. We use the
same B-spline technique [29] for both purposes. Forty B-
spline states of the order of nine are calculated in a box of
radius 40 aB in each partial wave up to lmax = 6. All of
them are used for calculating terms in the SD equations
indexes n,m, r, s in (1,6,7,10)). The SD equation for va-
lence states are solved for few (three of four) states above
the core in each partial wave up to lmax = 3. The second-
order correlation potential Σ is used for higher states.
Fourteen states above the core in each partial wave up to
lmax = 4 are used in the CI calculations. With this choice
of the parameters the basis is sufficiently saturated.
B. Breit and QED corrections
Breit and quantum electrodynamic (QED) corrections
are not very important for barium and lutetium. We
include them however to be sure that remaining deviation
of the calculated energies from experiment is mostly due
to higher-order correlations. We do this in the same way
as in our previous works (see, e.g. [27, 30]).
We treat Breit interaction in zero energy transfer ap-
proximation. The Breit Hamiltonian includes magnetic
interaction and retardation:
HˆB = −
α1 ·α2 + (α1 · n)(α2 · n)
2r
. (13)
Here r = nr, r is the distance between electrons, and α
is the Dirac matrix.
Breit interaction is included in the self-consistent
Hartree-Fock procedure. Thus the effect of Breit interac-
tion on self consistent atomic potential is included. This
effect, which is often called the relaxation effect, is still
linear in Breit but non-linear in Coulomb interaction.
Its inclusion leads to more accurate results than treating
Breit interaction perturbatevely.
To include the QED corrections we use the radiative
potential approach developed in Ref. [31]. This radiative
potential has the form
Vrad(r) = VU (r) + Vg(r) + Ve(r) , (14)
where VU is the Uehling potential, Vg is the potential
arising from the magnetic formfactor, and Ve is the po-
tential arising from the electric formfactor. The VU and
Ve terms can be considered as additions to nuclear po-
tential while inclusion of Vg leads to some modification
of the Dirac equation (see Ref. [31] for details).
III. RESULTS
Performing calculations in the V N−2 approximation
for Ba and V N−3 approximation for Lu we have pairs of
atomic systems with similar electron structure. Ba has
electron structure similar to Lu+ and Ba+ is similar to
Lu2+. It is natural to expect some similarities in the
TABLE I: Removal energies (cm−1) of the lowest s, p, d states
of Ba+ in SD+CI and CP+CI approximations. ∆ = Etheor −
Eexpt.
State SD+CI ∆ CP+CI ∆ Expt.b
6s1/2 81210 524 80719 33 80686
5d3/2 76341 529 75969 157 75812
5d5/2 75474 463 75108 97 75011
6p1/2 60710 286 60512 88 60424
6p3/2 58980 246 58794 60 58734
aRef. [32].
results. It turns out however that barium and lutetium
are sufficiently different so that best results are achieved
with slightly different procedures. We will therefore dis-
cuss them separately.
A. Barium and its positive ion
Table I presents results of calculations of the energy
levels of Ba+. As one can see the accuracy of the SD
approximation for the ion is on the level 0.5 - 0.7%. Sig-
nificantly better accuracy can be achieved if the all-order
correlation potential [13, 14] is used [27]. Correspond-
ing numbers are presented in Table I under the header
“CP+CI”. Note that these numbers are slightly different
from those presented in Ref. [27]. The difference is due to
the fact that in present work the energies were obtained
as a result of matrix diagonalization while in Ref. [27]
they were found by solving single-electron equations for
Brueckner orbitals.
Similar improvement in accuracy of the calculations
can be achieved for neutral barium if single-electron SD
matrix elements (10) are replaced by the matrix elements
of the all-order correlation potential as in Ref. [27].
The results for neutral barium are presented in Table
II. The results of previous calculations in the SD+CI ap-
proximation [23] are also presented for comparison. As
one can see, in spite of some difference in the methods
(see discussion of energy denominators in section II), the
results of both SD+CI calculations are very close to each
other. It was pointed out in Ref. [23] that the devia-
tion of the calculated energies from experiment in the
SD+CI calculations is about two times smaller than in
the CI+MBPT calculations. This is the effect of se-
lected higher-order core valence correlations included in
the SD+CI method but not in the CI+MBPT method.
Which higher-order correlations play the most impor-
tant role varies from atom to atom. The SD approx-
imation is not always the best choice. It turns out
that for barium better results are achieved when single-
electron SD matrix elements (10) are replaced by the ma-
trix elements of the all-order correlation potential, while
screened Coulomb integrals are kept the same (see Eq.
(7)). Corresponding results are presented in Table II in
the CP+CI column. As one can see, the difference with
5TABLE II: Excitation energies (cm−1) of the lowest states
of Ba in SD+CI and CP+CI approximations; ∆ = Etheor −
Eexpt.
State J Ref. [23] This work
SD+CI ∆ SD+CI ∆ CP+CI ∆ Expt.a
6s2 1S 0 0 0 0 0
6s5d 3D 1 9249 216 8882 -151 8936 -97 9033
2 9441 225 9132 -84 9187 71 9216
3 9840 243 9505 -92 9560 -37 9597
6s5d 1D 2 11721 326 11471 76 11508 113 11395
6s6p 3Po 0 12556 290 12541 275 12325 59 12266
1 12919 282 12898 261 12679 42 12637
2 13819 304 13796 281 13568 53 13515
6s6p 1Po 1 18292 232 18173 113 17973 -87 18060
5d2 3F 2 20722 -212 20850 -84 20934
3 20956 -294 21080 -170 21250
4 21462 -162 21584 -40 21624
5d6p 3Fo 2 22154 89 22006 -59 22065
3 23050 103 22916 -31 22947
4 23912 155 23768 11 23757
5d2 1D 2 22931 -131 23062 0 23062
5d6p 1Do 2 23237 163 23035 -39 23074
5d2 3P 0 22729 -480 22862 -212 23209
1 22877 -603 23018 -462 23480
2 23663 255 23794 -124 23918
5d6p 3Do 1 24266 74 24044 -148 24192
2 24635 103 24410 -122 24532
3 25110 130 24885 -95 24980
5d6p 3Po 0 25721 79 25528 -114 25642
1 25789 85 25600 -104 25704
2 26088 131 25902 -55 25957
6s7s 3S 1 26425 265 26135 -25 26160
aRef. [32].
the experimental energies is further reduced by about two
times.
The accuracy of present calculations for barium is bet-
ter than in previous calculations with the use of the
CI+MBPT method [19, 33, 34]. This is in spite of the
fact that present calculations are pure ab initio ones while
in earlier calculations rescaling of the second-order cor-
relation operator Σˆ was used to fit the energies of the
lowest states.
B. Lutetium and its ions
The results for energy levels of Lu2+ are presented in
Table III. There are two sets of the SD results. One
(called SD) corresponds to the standard SD method for
atoms with one external electron in which the SD equa-
tions are iterated for a specific valence state and correc-
tion to the energy is calculated using (4). Another set
(called SD+CI) is based on the CI method. Hartree-Fock
valence states are treated as a basis (as in Eq. (5)) and
the energy of the valence state is found as an eigenstate
of the CI Hamiltonian. This two approaches are almost
TABLE III: Removal energies (cm−1) of the lowest s, p, d
states of Lu2+ in SD and SD+CI approximations. ∆ =
Etheor − Eexpt).
State SD ∆ SD+CI ∆ Expt.a
6s1/2 169705 691 169723 709 169014
5d3/2 163324 18 163241 -65 163306
5d5/2 160304 -62 160204 -162 160366
6p1/2 130956 343 131017 404 130613
6p3/2 124558 249 124587 278 124309
aRef. [32].
equivalent. Some small difference in results is mostly
due to the fact that equations (6) used in the CI calcu-
lations are iterated with the fixed energy parameter ǫ0
while energy of the valence state (4) in the standard SD
method changes on every iteration. Other factor which
can make minor contribution to the difference is incom-
pleteness of the basis in the expansion (5) and the fact
that the SD equations (6) are iterated only for few first
basis states in the expansion. In the end the difference
between SD and SD+CI results is very small. The differ-
ence of theses result and experiment is also small. It is on
the level 0.4% or better. This reflects general trend for
isoelectronic sequences of alkali atoms. For example, the
SD approximation gives poor accuracy for cesium [26],
better accuracy for Ba+ (see Table I) and even better
accuracy for Lu2+. In contrast to Ba+, using the corre-
lation potential method does not lead to improvement in
accuracy. Therefore we limit further calculations to the
SD+CI method.
Tables IV and V show the results of the SD+CI calcu-
lations for the energy levels of Lu+ and Lu. The results
of previous similar calculations for Lu are also shown for
comparison.
IV. CONCLUSION
A version of the method of calculations for many-
electron atoms which combines configuration interac-
tion with the single-double linearized coupled cluster ap-
proach is presented. This version is simpler than pre-
vious one but gives results on the same level of accu-
racy. The accuracy is better than in the widely used
CI+MBPT method. It can be further improved with a
different choice of the single-electron correlation opera-
tor Σˆ. The best choice for barium is the all-order cor-
relation potential which was widely used before for the
systems with one external electron above closed shells. It
is demonstrated that the accuracy of calculation for neu-
tral atoms and positive ions of these atoms is correlated.
Therefore, one can choose an adequate approximation for
the ions first before proceeding to neutral atoms. This is
very convenient since calculations for ions take much less
computer resources. In the end, we have another method
with can be widely used for accurate calculations in many
6TABLE IV: Excitation energies (cm−1) of the lowest states
of Lu+ in SD+CI; ∆ = Etheor −Eexpt.
State J SD+CI ∆ Expt.a
6s2 1S 0 0 0 0
6s5d 3D 1 11948 152 11796
2 12695 260 12435
3 14473 274 14199
6s5d 1D 2 17892 560 17332
6s6p 3Po 0 27657 393 27264
1 28891 388 28503
2 32918 465 32453
6s6p 1Po 1 18292 232 18060
5d2 3F 2 29751 345 29406
3 31238 349 30889
4 32985 482 32503
5d2 3P 0 35673 21 35652
1 36574 17 36557
2 39202 628 38574
5d2 1D 2 36563 465 36098
5d6p 3Fo 2 41789 565 41224
3 45575 657 44918
4 49304 739 48536
5d6p 1Do 2 46149 691 45458
5d6p 3Do 1 46015 483 45532
2 47474 570 46904
3 49359 626 48733
5d6p 3Po 0 50505 542 49963
1 50616 567 50049
2 51884 683 51201
aRef. [32].
atomic systems.
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